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BANGOR, MAINE, 1:EBRUARY 5, 1915

PRESS CLUB ORGANIZED ANNUAL FARMERS' WEEK POVERTY BALL TONIGHT MUSICAL CLUBS TO
MAINE RELAY TEAM
LEFT ORONO THURSDAY New Club Elects Officers and Pans TO BE HELL MARCH 8-13
OPEN SEASON AT ORONO
Time Assured to all Who
A

Coach Smith Confident Team Will

Give Good Account of Itself
WILL RACE SATURDAY
dl

table Prit

Arthur Smith has his relay team,
seheduleil to fight for t champion„to the state at the Annual Indoor Meet
by the Boston Athletic asstwiation,
*,,melay night, in prime shape and rdthe material has not been up to the
snin,hard f filmier years, nevertheless
says that the Maine aggregation will
good aceount of itself. Four
will make the trip, the team
ing Frank A. French, 1917. of Wats- Falls, New York;Harold King, 1917.
1'
man, 1916,of Providenee.
fl 4,0..1. E.
11 1 :and John T. Leiria*, 1916, of North
_tedevt r Nlessachusetts. It is a significant
raet that four different states are representthe Maine quartet. zo
VII
Tht• tigun repreeenting the University
ail! rare Bowdoin in the first set of the relays
%shell 0tnw in the early plot of the evening
and Colby and Bates will fight it out after
the race Iwtwwn the Nlitine and Bowdoin
miresanat Mrs. The winners of these two,
bats will race in the final for the champimiship of the state along toward the close of
the meet when the last set of relays are
selledulisl.
The men, with Coach Smith ant! Manager
Phillhnatk, are to leave Thursday night and
a ill make their headquarters at the Copley
Plaza. Friday, the B........ ci wars will be
looked over antl. a walk is scheduled for
None of the l'niversity
Satuelay
athletes is entered in the individual events.
,1
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HANDICAPS ANNOUNCED
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First Interfraternity Meet Saturday, Feb. 13
ii smith has announced a handicap
.
to tab. place on the outdoor
hohiel track, the cage and the gymnasium
Sit urday afternoon, February 13 and
gl the four following Saturday afternoons,
the annual interfraternity meets will take
place the fraternity winning the largest
:iggregate of points in the four meets winning the beautiful cup offered by Coach
smith. The cup will be on exhiltition to
the University store some time next week.
It is hoped that the five meets will
firing oat a goodly number of men as it is
the hope of the student body, the faculty
:mil the athletic authorities that the University of Maine will be a member of the
Anierican Intercollegiate Track Association and the hest showing possible is the
ambition of the coach.
Entries for these meets must be in the
hands of Manager Lawrence E. Philbrook
IT leet three days before the meet and the
Plan suggested especially for the Interfraternity meets is for each fraternity to
elect a manager for the house team and
Mt the manager to comply with the three
day rule. The program for the int et.traternity meet of Saturday. February 26.
ii ill be posted on Monday, February S,
will be posted in Coach Smith's office.
copies will aho be sent to the fraternity
Miuses anti dormitories.
Program of events for Saturday. February 13
15 yard dash for freshmen.
15 yard high hurdles for freshmen.
2)) yard run—Handicap.
15 yard dash—Handicap.
!Me mile Run—Handicap.
16 pound Shot Put.
12 pound Shot Put for freshmen.
I ugh Jump.
Broad Jump.
N'ault.

Basketball Schedule Announced
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The prospects are gaol for some lively
.:11 el-class basketball games this year.
The different classes have luel a instil response to their call for candidates for the
'cams. The following schedule has been
arranged and approved by Prof. Wingert':
Feh. 12, 1916-1915. 1915-1917: Feb,
19. 1916-1917, 191S-1915: Feb. 26, 19161915; 1917-191s: Mar. 5, 1916-1915,
1915-1917: Mar. 12. 1916-1917. 1915-1911.;
11er. 19, 1916-1915. 1917-1915: Mar. 26,
1916-191s, 1915-1917; April 2. 1916
'
1917'
11/1S-1915; April 9. 1916-1915. 1917-1918.
—•
1i:eternity men composts 71 per cent of
It student body RI BTOWH.

.00ti

Work

The

Press Club of t h. I inverse y
Maine, under a well organized comp._
sition of seventeen charter nit-miters, ha •
recently cane into being. Its purposes.
which, judging by the arefoinplishinent,of
mantemp wary Clubs in varitms instant it Ins, ea add swill capabh, of heing
realized, are to prove directly of benefit
to the I.ffivrsit y in both an affillet iv anti :t
wial manner, and indireetly to make
public the things 'staple at hug.- should
know about the University of Maine.
It was at the suggestion of Prof. John
If'Millet t, who has charge of the Journalism classes, that the otrganizatkin wes
formed. Prof. M,-net t as an undergraduate at Indiana University. am- a
member of the Press Chili I if that lust it iilion.
Membership in the Club Ilepends primarilv upon ohm sort of newspaper work
a man has done, and his attitude toward
journalism as a future profession. The
int( felon of the Press Club is to encourage
students aIto expect to bets ill le !WU si.al.er

Prununent Speakers to Give Over
120 Lectures and Demonstrations

MANY WOMEN EXPECTED

The tlist inguishing feat ure of the Ninth
.1nitual Fanners' Week to be given by the
('sill 'g. of Agriculture of the University of
NIaine. March S to 13, 1915, is the group
14
a akers. whn.h wiil inehade SOME`lif the
;most able lett liters .11 apiculture' subjeets ever heard in this state. Aitenig
those who will add to the interest and
ethic:item:a value of !his meeting are 1)r.
.1. .1411y, State Live 1.Uttek Sanitary Commissioner. E. A. What.. heati of the department of Floritailh tire of ('ornell University. F. B. Flohr. ()thee of Markets,
U. S. Depart nwnt
.1griculture, Frank
S. Adems, State Dairy Instructor, anti
Charles II. Gardner, President Maine
Farmers' Union.
The meeting will linen imn M 01141ay
evening with an adtirtsts by President
Alia.. which will be folloatal thruout
%N eel: by a total of about 121) lectures and
dentonstrat ems. every tlepart Unlit of
Men.
Offieers of the Club have been electet1 Nlaine agriculture being ably representet I.
I hie of the 1110,sr interesting sections of
as follows: .1. E. Doyle. '15, President:
the
week's program will be the eourse of
J. A. Whittemore, '16. Vice president;
A. F. Sherman, '16, Secretary: and F. II. lect ens in t he depart Mete of II0111t•
NO part of the College of
1:11.11(. • •s.
('urn is, '16, Treasurer.
The complete charter membership in- .1griculturts, perhaps, is growing so fast tea
10
cludes: J. A. Whittemore. '16, R..1. Me- this, and o departneslit is in a position
of the
C'arthy, '18, A. F. Sherman, '16, F. 11. give greater benefits to the people
state. Every year Farmers' Week brings
Curtis, '16, G. P. Creighton, '17. P I.
inure women tel the eantpus.----every year
Gould,'17,.J. E. Doyle,'16. F. U. St eph lens
there is more for which to eittne.
'17, B. E. Barret. '16.('. I). NIelrloy. I
Lectures and demonstrations in all deR. P. Clark, '15, D.0. Rodick, '17, E. It
yarn:tents will be helti in 1Vinslow Hall
Potter, '16. W. B. Ilaskell, '17. .I.
tutiess otherwise specified. The list of
Ramsey, 'Is• *-4 . P. Danforth,'15, John I
speakers follows:
Mellen
Frank S. Adams,State- Dairy Instruct or,
•
Nlaine Department of Agriculture; Robert J. Aley. President, l'iliversity of
Nlaine; C. W. Barker, .gent in Charge
Cumberland County Farm Dentonstra$850 Now Against $2100 Last tions: Donalwa Beach, instructor in
September
Home Economics; Eric N. Bolatill. Ini 1.41.111.
r '.
sole-tor ih
The annual report of the Treasurer of ' I141.1,./Ill S. Boarkintaii, V:th College,.f
the Athletic Association brings to light
Teciiiiolowy; Niztrion W. Norden, Inthe fact that although the Athletic asso- structor in Home 1-4.onttions; John M.
ciation of the University- was sonic $2100 Briscoe, Professor of Forestry; Bliss S.
in debt at the beginning of the fall semester. Brown. Professor of Horticulture; W. 'I'.
this deficit has limn reductsi to f3s5.I.
Burton, Superintendent, Kennelly Estate,
This in itself is remarkahle anti is due to
Bar Harbor; Lawrence B. (lapin:tit,
several masons, first, good management, Assistant Professor of Mechanieal Enstrenuous coo tperat ion of I he Universe y ginet.ring; George P. C'ottin, 'Jou try
administration and the paying of the
Breeder, Freeport, Nle; Wilson H.(7onant
blanket tax by the student body. The Presitient Nlaine Ponaological Society.
University is doing everything posible Backfield.; Lambert S. Corbett, Proasistociat ion, its slat tal, fessor of Animal Industry; E. W. Devise,
to aid the At
and the trip to Boston of the relay team 'list ructor in Woixl anti Forge Work:
will be the first time that the University Clarence A. Day, Agent in Charge Washhas waived the rule stating that the ington (.'ounty Farm Demonstrat ion.*;
Director of Athka Ws must accoudeiny all .1nhur L. Deering, Agent in Charge
athletic teams. The trip to New York
Kennebec County Farm Demolistrations;
by President Aley in the interest of the F. .1. Elder, Manager Lord anti Burnham
University's admittance to the Aineriean Co.. Boston Branch; ('. E. Etiffiree,
Intercollegiate A. A. will not be at the
Manager Maine Farmers' Union, Bangor;
expense of the athletic a-Asocial ant. When
L. B. Flohr, Office of Markets, U. 5. Dethe Director of Athletics was asked re- partment of Agriculture, Washington, I).
garding the thither prospect of lowering C.; Frances R. Ertasman, Associett. Prothe present debt. he said. "The whole
in of Home Eermornies; and .1Ibert K. I
future of the finances of the athletic asso- (1:wittier, State Hrort iculturist, Maine DI1,
ciation lies with the st talent laxly. If the part meat of Agriculture.
students who are in arrears %ill only pay
Charles H. Gardner, President Maine
up their back taxes anti those alio refused
Farmers' Union, Skoweliegan; W. T.
the tickets last semester will only make an (1upt ill, Commissioner of Agriculture;
extra effort to accept the tickets and
Marie . (wordy, State Leader of Girls'
promptly pay for the same this semester Club Work; Herbert S. Hill, Principal
the association will petsibly be able to
Ftt‘croft Academy; Edson F. Hitchings,
make a Imatet repirt tit the stIldclit is aiy
Associate Professor of 'tort icult ure; L.
in June.”
('. HoL.lon, Pn.sitient Maim. Seed Im4- provement Association, Cornish; J. II.
Professor of Creek; ()milk
Illiddilston,
•
Debating Try-Outs Held
Instructor in Animal Industry
Jatnison.
A.
The Senior try-out for the varsity de1)airying); Dr. A. July, State Live Stiwk
bating team was held in Estabrooke Hall,
Commissioner, Waterville; .1.
Sanitary
two
Tuesday evening. Them were only
Professor of Education; Earl
Jones,
.1.
candidates for the team but their speeehes
Instructor in Agronomy (Soils); NI.
Jones,
the
brought out many interesting side:: of
D. Jones, Agent in Charge Petiolteeot
question. As previously minouteall. in
Farm liernonstrations; W. B.
County
'Resolved
THE (7A51P414, illy proposition is.
Breeder of Pure Bred Sheep,
l‘endall.
that in cities of 25.00) and over, in the
Bowiloinhatn; .1. E. Katilfuss, Associate
akine
hind
United States, a tax npai
Professor of Civil Engineering; Howard
should be substituted for the present reel
Id. Keyster, Orchardist, (.reene. Maine;
io
substitution
property tax. the
Alexittider Lurie. Instructor in Horticulgradual and complete within 10 years.'
Leslie E. McIntire, Farmer and
ture;
tie.
how
showing
C. Magnus spoke first,
of Pure lied Cattle, East WaterBreeder
the
proposed tax would do away with
ford: Leon S. Merrill, 1)ean, College of
land.
on
......
opolies
whole difficulty of t
.1grietilture and Director Agricultural ExL. E. Hamil then dwelt on the inequality tension Servire;
Ralph P. Nlitchell,
the
and
taxation
of the present system of
Boys' Agricultural Club
Leader
'State
injustice which would be done away with
Work; Earle F. Moffitt, Agent in Charge
by the new single tax. The date of the Farm Nlimagement Demotistrations, 'nmfinal try-outs will be announced this versity of Maine and I'. S. 1)epartment of
evening.
Agriculture Co-operating; Williem C.
+ NIonahan, Poultry Instruct fir. Extension
NIonoltott. Alinistant.
Philip B. Sheridan, ex-'15, has taken it service; raid
position in the ()thee of time State Engineer Agricultural Ex t vital kti Service; Dr. W, J.
Cuuti44144 on page 4
at. Salem. Mass.

A. A. DEBT REDUCED

I

Attend
Will (,ive First Concert at Town
All really peal things are lateked ii
Hall Saturday
the guarantee of the inattlurer.
SO Wan' of the fact that they !ewe
DANCE WILL FOLLOW
a gots! thing to present this evening that
they guarantee a grand, peal lane for
Tomorroa evening at eight o'clock,
those who attend the annual Poverty. Han
l'Itiversity NItisiciil Clubs will open the
The slogan of the M season with it concert anti daince at the
in the
club in its preparations for this function Orono l'itwit Hall. The
quality ttf the
has been, "A good time for everybody."
Nlaine Nlusical Chills is as yet an unknown
HMI it ka.s la/Hired industri....sly toward factor. A great deal has been heard of
this end. Each year the M Club has I
the superb clubs at Botta loin and Colby, but
used the Poverty Ball as a vehicle for inthe Nlaine Clubm have not yet made their
troducing sane innovation for the minimise alawaranct.. and a great deal of intenst
mete of es guests, and this year it will not being renter's'on their initial performance.
&pea from this custom. The reticence of
coril'ert ImIgnuti for ninewrow eventhose in a position to &siltsw the nature ing, 1,4`Sil!VS several seltaht ions by time Cl,','
oldie new departures this year prevented
and Mantlolin Clubs, will Melnik several
the Campus from giving any definite rt.:Wings by Mr. Barret t. ti vocal solo by
Mr.
atelement coneeming them at this time.
Hanson aitil a violin solko by Mr. Men-ill.
It is customary for those attending to A 1111 mg the sekr•tions
whitii the Glee Club
appear in informal attire, and it is hoped will render are:--- "Hail Alma Mater," by
that many will avail themselves of the Genteel; '"I'lle Sword
of Ferrara," by
opportunity afforded for a (leper!ure from Bullard; and "Laugh 'toys, Laugh." Two
the strio 4iiettites of fashion.
of the Mantlolin Club selections will be;
"Iltuitonske" by livorak. and "'Niigata."
by N az:via h.
The Nlandolin Club is in;m.li up ttf It. M.
Nloore, '16, leader; A. NI. Goodwin,'15:
.1 0. linarg. '15; C. M. 15sWitt. /16; H.
Plan Vigorous Campaign in Orono N. ('tin'ier. '16;
K. M. ("wrier, '16;
Lavonnte, '17; S.('. Page, '17: M. L.
in
'la
'17; H. 0. Ike., 'IS am! F. B.
Orono. Early last semester Mrs. R. K.
Jones persuaded a litilTrage speaker tel
Club will Is. picked from the
cone. to Or
anti address an audience
follou jug
II. VartlVy.
hauler;
which was composed ttf at
faculty.
F. litinson. '15, R. T. Pierce. '15; II. I'.
and townspeople. At the chose of the
Shave!, 15: C. H. (1toldsmith, IS: C. A.
meeting :11rs. Jones signet! up as many of
%%limey, '15, Law; J. I. Clark, K. M.
the audience as she could ftw :t suffrage
Currier,'16; E.G. Ham,'16; .1. L. Whittier,
dub, The Ortmo Equal Suffrege League.
'16; J. II. Smiley, '17: I.. 'I'. Pitman, '17;
officers of this League are: Honorary
II. F. Watkins, '17; 11'. .1 Le'mass, '17,
President, lir. Fernald; President NIrst.
t.•
Ku-reit, 'Is;
.
:Li ill
J. H. Huddilston; Vice-President, Miss
Arrangements fin- the Nlassachusetts trip
Edith Patch; 2nd Vice-President, Dr.
an. near!): complettsl. The trip Fogies
Raymond Pearl; Reconlittg Secretary,
Friday, Feb. 12, and eoncerts will be given
NIrs.(
I). Writs's; t'orresponiling
at holland. Bosom, Haverhill. Iiithiefintl.
Secretary, Nliss Alice M. Boring: TreasuOld Orchard. and South Berwick. Nlanager
rer, Miss Lillian Randall.
Therrett Is•pi
CU,,' of the nest notable of the converts
the week, making arrangements for (Newer!,
so lar is Professor R. K. Jones, who has
at other places, lett as yet no tabeni
become so strongly in favor of taped
been rh•fillitely arninged.
suffrage that he accepted the rhairmanliefon. leaving on the Nlassachtatettat trip
ship of the Publicity Conunittee. The
the clubs will give one more local eoncert
League proposes 10 bring speakers to on Feb. le, at the Insime Hospital in Bangor.
()nem. to give plays and to have the
Nothing definite has been Ilecideti about the
suffrage movie "Your Girl and Mine" Aroostook trip. The trip will doubtless Ix.
nrot111red in the Orono Theatn.. The
taken, hlowever. fuel will come during the
League is extremely anxious to have its Easter r11.1.1•S,
membership among the toothy increased.
•
:
sore
The faculty MVO iiiers are: Pr,jet
Boring. R. K. Jones, Pearl, Patch.
and Reggio, and Nliss Randall. 'Die
14.ague would like to i nueluis In among its
'mildews all st talents Who are
to east
Manager Philbrook Busy Arranging
their first vote.
Meets
- -+

Thi‘ \

rhib is

SUFFRAGE LEAGUE FORMED
SlItTrItge

illts

:it

1:.L.:(

I

ik

The

DUAL MEET PLANNED

Manager Philbrook of the University
'crack Team is hard at work attempting
Since the last isslie
t he
(
t he
to arrange a dual track meet for the
•IteeS 81141 class manegers of
the Saturday lwfore the dual meet with Bates
Junior Clam., have been elected. Follow- with S01111. NeW England collegi• and its
ing are the results of the balloting:
yet has hot been mat
Junior Week (.'onitilittee: C. E. Kirk, W:ts the eard last year but it is evident
G. paltrier,
A. lilackainn, J. A. Burke that a change was desired and it is not
J. T.!arca+, B. W. Lewis.
probable that the Trinity aggregation will
Junior Prom. Committee: M. C. I./lis- Is t he fittal choice of the At Wet it' Board.
ta'''. II. W. Bell, I. C. Ames, I. C. Mc- Brown l'aversity is the k withal ()moment
Donald, F. P. Loring.
and it is 111'4th:title that the Univernity
('haplain: T. F. Fairchild.
Track squad will make the trip to ProviBasketball Manager: T. I). Bonney.
dence this spring while the linmonions
Hockey Manager: lb. E. Boothby.
will appear on Alumni Field the following
Track Manager:('. E. I)ole.
came is the two year
spring.

Junior Week Committee
•

The usu.'

—4Crosby at N. Y. W.
wailer Wilson ("rushy. ('. E., Sc. I)., a
l'intiversity of Maine' grautummite, has recently. been appointed instruetor in charge of
the course in Highway Engineering at
Netv York University.
Since his griuffiation from the 1•niversity. where he received his C. E. degree in
1593. NIr. Cesby hos hail it wide range of
experience in t he engineering line. He hart
been inhneral superititentlent of the Park
Department of Bahl....we, NH., anti later
Chief Engineer in charge of Sffite Roads
in that State, lit. is now consulting Engineer in Baltimore and a non-resident
leeturer in Highway Engineering at
(1)111:nine l'itiverstity. NIr. Crosby is also
metnber of the American Society of(Iva
Engineera.
-

contract end many of the atudent laxly
are sarong for a meet with Brown. Other
colksges in view are 1'entit int, with whom
Nlaine has had many strogglem in the
line, Tufts, Wesleyan or pertutpa
at
NI eased' owl Is Agricult twal College.
It is ablest certain that the -.times"
Cross tannery team and the University of
Maine quintet will rare next fall and
Coach Shut hi in strong It or such o meeting
Nlaseaehlisettm heti 11 splendidly balimetal
quintet representing it in the hill 111141 dale
game this fall anti they would be worthy
tipponetes for .1rt Smith's New Enid:old
elm mite sh
•

For the Seel priti et onstage ive Ii tie',
.1mr.rican Chemical Society has chosen
Prof. Meliec, a risqiilx.r of the Perkins
Medal Committer. which is to select the
recipient of the medal for 1914. The
Perkins N1etlal, the highest honor which
There HIV notices of nine scholarships, ran eons. to it chemist, with the exception
ranging from $175 to $1,000, for gredinite of the Nobel Prize, is given to a man who
atielents prated on the general bulletin has distinguiehtal himself along industrial
board. Among the inat it tat ions repre- ehemistry lines. Hyatt, who diacovered
sented were the University of Kansas, celluloid, was the last man to reveive the
medal.
Pennsylvania State College anti Wellesley
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, to, erilotie tha• it ,I1et Re Rill 1.. I
rept, to colinerve I he 111111.0111111311•1•
Publiatied Nee•13, b.> 1 to
mot., hoard
major *ports. and 11. ,re,..erve RN 11001.
As a Clain in Practical Jourualiun
11114.04111C the enthusiasm anel hi.nor t
EDITORIAL Orrren-Latubrooke
got".a it h thelle. 1 haVe heard it said that
TILYLIPRONII Neuman°,EDITOIUAL t'ping- 106-13
Nlairit• colleges keep Ihi' lust of I he
Pawns° Onset-117 Ezehange St., Bangor. Me.
guarI
days Let then: be eareful
TaLarmona Nrissan Of PRINTING Orntu-1050
they risk what they have livsterewling enRancor
thusiaam out t lilt' over it large variety 1)1
trivial interest,. They'll be having teas
for the food ball men at M: • and at
R. P. Caana. 1915
(*.in..); yet, if they doe't watch 4.111 .'•
Managing Editors

F. IL Cnrroi, 1916
1916
A. F. 8
Athletics-J. E. Dolma. 1915

Ahearn -C. %tannins. 1915
lschangre-E. D. Porrts. 1916

.4 saw-bate E.1.1ors
E F. lIanly, 1915 R. G. Blanchard, 1916
It W, Leiria, 1916
E. V. Crimsain, 1917
It. E. Barrett, 1916
F. 0. Stevens. 1917
S. 1' Danforth. 1916

G. P. Creighton. 1917

Dominus .V•inoper

M. F. Hariaa. 1915
Noes

fur this Issue-A. F. t41410111•N

Editor

Bangor, Maine. Post (office is Secood
Matter.

littered at

CIRRI

'Feting:

$2.00

per year, on or

littort, Nov.

1st;

single copies 10 cent..
Puniness °communications should be addreferd
to the
to

IIuIneManager and ,was rommuhieation•

the Managing F.ditor.
IBANOOR CO-OPIRATI%lc PRINITINN COMPANY

EDITORIALS
With tradit
ertain
I regularity
phases of eollege life deneual attention.
Just now the track department of the
University is in the balance. Training
for the spring meets I ot ti this week.
Om+ Smith has issued a
for all
traek men, beith real and prorspective. to
report to hint at 4mce. If
Go Out
you are, have been, or t hink
For Track
thiit put could lie :t track
man, report for work at once.
It is tip to the student body to 'inlaid,
their CI
with 111:111Tial freini which t.
develop a winning team. There is gem si
opportunity for green Men to make good
on the cinder track. If you can make
good 11911. is glory in it for you its well a,
for your college.
'Few st re ong an.I earnest an appeal to new
men can mot be made. It is the 1111W Unknown men in VII.Ilege MN III whom Maine
must depend to win future races and ,
meets. It is your duty as well as your
opportunity, if you are of track calibre, to
report for duty -nose!
Think this over and help Maine to a
winning track team. GO OUT FOR
TR.(

•
H. N. Skoltield.
reads his Cameo s
even though he ihICS live in Neova Sceitia
He has reeeni ly armpit to the business
manager of the Blue Beaok, the literary
magazine of the Univiasoty of Maine that
IS to appear this month
Mr Skelfield is a man of
fe,a mortis to business Mal
1Ie endow(I ten cent s and expresses 1
he wish that just as soon as the Blue
Book was .off the preps, a eopy be forwarded to lum.
The editors tof dm magazine want to
get out a publication worthy of NI •
literary Maine. They want to pleave Mr.
Skolfiehl - they a ant to please yOti. Are
you doing your part?
More copy is needed -it is thiairithie to
make it wale aelect
of material. Short
stories of lens than 2,000 words. essays.
eriticisms. and verse are atoionopriate for
submission. You have two more days
Ii' do our part for them:qv:zee.. Work
starts immediately for the issue of February 23. Regard it :is a patr9 ic act and
Blue Book

stibttttt some spetatnen of your a'irk to any
of the following:
Elizabeth Hanley (tre.no.
A. F.Sherman - Kappa Sigma
I'. L. Gould Orono.
.
Clark-A. T. ti [loose.
\lurid Colloath- Hatupelee
J. II. Nlagee Bangor,
R. M. Mc('art hy Oren.'
S. C. Clement I mono

•
"Up in Maine the collegians :ire •keing" because hockey and minor sportare not (mitered bet ween the foot hall and
baseball pennons. Sonic of its ',eller,. on
the contrary. that the tn
sports are

The foregoing wits clipps1 (rem -Hob"
Dunbar's cohunn in the Boston Journal
Perhaps the point is well taken, but there
are at least t wo sides to the question.
According to the aim Oa- theory. we !night
do away with all sports exeept football.
and by spreading all of our enthusiast:I.
knee-deep, onto that
pima. of at Met ic,
we we add doubt less create a foe a ball 14 -tin.
that could not be equaled.
Bob Dunbar's theory at least suggests die tonstabilities of such a scheme.
On the contrary, however. is it pot true
that expansion in athletics goes hand in
hand with enthusiasm? Is it ii..1 a fart
that :is •nu- enthusiasm increases af• 1•\lend t he range of tour athletir activities?
We match 1mr teams against the team, ef
larger atilt stronger institutions arel branch
mat into other sports.
It is unfortunate that with our present
extremely Competitive system of college
activities. such a small proportion of the
stialents are directly iwnefited. Approximately $109,000,000 is spent annually by the colleges of the United States few
athletics The
her of students who
take an active part in this high priced
phase of college life is(.X14.1414103' small in
proportion to the total.
The millet ic attenth on of a eoflege "h.ail I
not be centered tin the remuneratively fee
Men who are the most profieient. bolt
sheould Int-- a alder range, and anything
which %look! tend to Imo:mien f his range
should be stnongly etwourage.1.

•
PROF. SPRAGUE TO
SUCCEED PROF. BEAN
Has Had Varied Experience In
Several Lines of Engineering
Embert II. Sprague. who ha, been appointed Acting Associate Professor of
Civil Engineering 14 a- the rem: ler of the
college. year. was graduatoai lean Darth in the class of 11.01.
Directly after gradual. . he was connected with the New Englatal Telephone
et Telegraph (!ompany for about six
t hit. lie then went with the American
Bridge C pany as draftsman, where he
remained few 1 yetuse. Ile left this position to take charge of a briolge department for the Riter-Conley Company in
Pittsburgh where lie remained until 3:11111nry. 11103.
Ile left this post inn to go to
Stint it Africa as general manager of an engineering and contracting 4,empany.
afterwards taking a pssition with the
Central African Railways upon the design :mil 4Ietail of a fiour-span bridge
:wresela the Vail River.
Aftr this work was t•01111111•1141, 11.
worked with Frasier it Chalmers on th.•
wsembling and ercrtam of the first BIM-414.11 Sad Distributing and Treating Plant
ever installed in South Africa.
In 905, he event with H. Eckstein et
Con:iv:my. the largest gold mining ii.rIN'ration in South Africa.
Ile nal:aims!
in this work as draftsman, sampler :mil
sarveyorr. shift Noss and finally assistant
t
captain until Septemlwr lot St. when
he returned to Unites1 StatesS,
tin his return. he represente the Buff
et Buff Mfg. Company for a short f
after a hieh he was appointed engineer of
the firm 44 Mulcahy eV (hleson. upon steel
building work.
In 1912, he took a poeitien with PostMeCord, a firm of elltitrieting 4.ngine.ers
of NeW York; this position he held until
last summer. :it a Inch tient. lie was appointed bridge inspecteir for the \laim'
State Highway ('omit

Phi Mu Pledges
.Ian. 20. 1915. Pi chapter of Phi Nhi
pledgeal the following :Harel Lawlis. Bartlett, N.
Nladeline
Moore, 111.4 . Me.: Helen Pike. ,Ionmouth, Me.: Helen Niel:hints. Waterville.
Me.: Dorothea Libby, 1Vaterville,
Nle.:
F:irena Delieclec, Franklin, Me.: 'Slane
Frawley, Bangor. N14. : Dorothy Folsom.
Norridgewock, Nle.: Susie NIneleta, New
Sharon, Me.: Beat rice ('unix, Monnomit h. Nle. : Pauline Bayard, Orono,
Me.:
Helm Shim . I ',oho. Me : Nth:die Vaughn,
N II : Bentriee, Nlathepon, Bangor. Me.
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MRS. ALEY HONORED
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Chosen Chairman For Maine of
Women's Peace Party
ATTENDS t:ONVENTION
Mrs.
.a ii, of Pr....sleet
E.
Robert J. Aley, ha- be en recently honored
by an appointmeni a.- State Chairman of
the Woman's Peace Party.
Miss Jane Addam- of (licageo, a noted
suffragist and sorial morker conceived
the i.lea that if war Mel its horrors were to
be bremght to an end, the women of
America must take an active part in the
work. In accordance with this idea Miles
A1hturns recently called
a messing in
('hicago of representatiVe W0111Pn front all
oa-ct ions of the. country. The l'411.4.4.
Partywa.. organized by these representatives with Miss A.I.larns as chairman and
Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt of Nea. York
City as honorary chairman.
The motives of the Peatee Party are to
educate the people' of the United States
against the spirit of war and to influence
the government against increasing the
army and navy a filch are believed to be
unneceeseary. It 1- intendeal later to
spread the work if this new organization
t hruout the world.
Mrs. Mey has been requested to appoint
ehairman foresail Congress:Metal list rim
.4 Maine. These chainillil will work
among their kwal Adis and ontanizati4MS
to influence Nlaine Congressmen to their
belief. Although these appoint matts
have not as yet been made, several prominent women of the. state., among whom is
Miss Alice May 1/ouglass of Bath. N'iceChairman for Maine. are working with
Mrs. Aley. Mrs_ Aley at tenths' the
National Convent lin: at Cineinnat i, Feb. 2.

•WAS A GOOD SHOW
Maine Night at Bijou, Great Time

The speakers of the University who
m4111'111)- arose at student rhapel about
two weeks ago and announced that the
I'niversity i,f Maine, only needed to have
a little of mother earth kicked ovei it in
order to be buries I - dead-and formaten,
got most enthusia,tically mistaken at the
Bijou eh own in Range or last Fri.It.v evening.
29111, when the resurrection took place.
Finals were over- -, the long strain of
the first semester, with its trials of hard
work and study had earned for the Men
if Maine an touting. and the OSe
W110 at tendt hose who attended are happy in asserting
that They Had
Alit,tit 7011 of the stialent body aceompanied by the Uhiversity Band Rolled into
the city on the !4.00 o'clock cars after a
fifty mitttttes ride to the tune of ••the
Stein Song" :mil at times by such new
and popular ditties as "Mother-mot hermot her-pin-a-rose-on-me." Arriving at
The Bijou, the students filed into the'
orchestra circle. which Manager Beogret•
had generously reserved for Maine Men
Only.
The show was exceptionally g(iod, al.
though some of the Irish wits of the Univers:4y aggregation anticipated a joke
Iwo.
The cheer.ng seemed to excite th.
artists to 410 their best and the ARTIST:excited some of the. stdents to 414: thee
best too. Yes it wax a good show.

Saturday evening, Jan. 21, 1917..
young ladies of Italentine Hall a-ere at
Home to the faeolty. tittidetits timid friend of the l'niversit) In spite of the storn,
ea-gating many availeil themselves of ili.
oppottimity to visit the Hall at its bes.
The guests were Ileherel1 inl0 the Wee',
1i..11 email wh, n. they were, tore:witted Ito
Miss Frances Smart. Ilemse Pres., MrJeanette Harrington. 1)r. and Mrs. Robert
.1. .tk.y. dr. and Mrs. Charles A. Dunn
In the plume:Mtn refreshments wet.,
served by Mrs. .1.
S. Stevens atilt MrJ.
Musie was furnished
by Miss Ruth Brown '17 and Miss Barnes.
vaolinst Bangor. Nies
On each flew!. of the building young
ladies escort,'iI the visitors thin the monis.
--+Salentine Entertains

Saturday evening, Jan. 31611, an informal card party and dance leas heid at
Bale:dine Hall. The gumbo preamt were
Edmond 'Dempsey '17. R. E. McKown
'17. G. M. Hutchins 'la, J. L. Whittier
'16. B. H. Gribbin '17, E. K. Edes 'to.
P Chadbourne '17, J. S. Cnindall '15, ,1
B. Mager '1`i. W. E. Boaler •I5. F. A
French '17. and l'. D. Gibbs la.

The ranks for the fall semester will I.
ready for the students about Nlonela
Febniary 7.

Dr. Ft:rnald
Co‘ Jnd J

oFFII

Home of
Perfect Pictures
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1

It is a funny difficulty in the way of
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University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES-Major subjects in Biology, Chemistry.
Economics and Sociology, Education, English,German,Greek and Classical Archaeology,
History, Latin, Mathematies, and Athronoiny, Philosophy, Physics, and Romance
Languages. Special provision for graduates of normal schools.
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE-Curricula in Agronomy, Animal Husbandry,
Biology, Dairy Husbandry, Forestry, Home Economics, Horticulture, Poultry Husbandry, and for Teachers of Agriculture. Two years course in Home Economics for Teachers.
school Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter courses. Farmers' Week.
Correspondence and lecture courses. Demonstration work.
COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY-Curricula in Chemical Engineering,Chemistry,
Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering and Pharmacy.
COLLEGE OF LAW-(located in Bangor). Three years' course preparing for admission to the bar.

WESTER!

Twenty-Se'
gel
PLANS

MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION-Offices and principal
laboratories in Orono; Experimental Farms in Monmouth and Presque Isle.

GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered by the various
colleges.
SUMMER TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate credit).
For catalogue and circulars, address

ROBERT J. ALEY, President
ORONO, MAINE
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RECEIVED FRIENDS
Balentine At Home Was Pleasing
Affair

BOSTON
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Enjoy the Pure Flavor
of Your Tobacco
by rolling your cigarettes with Riz La Croix
papers- the universal choice of smokers of
experience, because of supreme quality,
convenience and satisfaction.

l'Z LA.44.
, Pronounced: REE-LAH-KROY)
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FAMOUS CIGARETTE PAPERS
Their texture is so pure, light and thin-their
combustion so perfect-that there is
not the least trace of paper-taste
5C
in the cigarette smoke.
They never burst in
rolling and hold
perfect shape,
because of
tensile
at rengt h,
and natur.- I
adhesiveness. Made of
the best flu...linen-a pure,
vegetable product - they are
entirely pure and
healthful.
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THE MAINE CAMPUS

PROMINENT EDUCATORS THE BANK FOR
BOS I ON ALUMNI
ANNUAL BANQUET HELP IN LECTURE COURSE COLLEGE MEN
C. H. Prof. McConaughy, Payson Smith
Eastern Trust and
Dr. Ft rnald, Dr. Aley, Hon.
Speakers
Gerrity,
And Others to Assist Faculty
Cox .ind J. W.
Banking Co
oFFICERS ELECTED
COURSE
STARTS THIS WEEK

1:Oet licston alumni of the UMNi„im. at tIt 14111 at their aniifiat
; at the !hotel Bellevue Satunlay
cheered. sang and totioted the
ater and heard addresses by endti. 'File bumpiest, the 24th. was
f el1441 Um of new 011ie
Barton, '76, is the 111`W
I.:. E. Hobson, '03, tiee•
Hiner J. 1Vilson. '07, secret.
•,
,-ttresi ; C. Ii. tevens,.'57, C. N.
'so. and S. I'. Graves. '03, com, tAtscutive eonniuttess.
Itonert J. Aley, prissideat of the
saty. Dr. Merritt C. Fernald, presisattatos of the university and its
nt; the Hon. Channing
H,

p you with.
,

of the Massachusetts littuse,
‘1*. Wrrity, were the speakers.

ne

Louis e. Southard, '75. preintsoducts1 President Aley,
sal.t.
i.elieve the war in Europe will
and a privilege, upon
oi this country. It will be
•ti!y. and tour pleasure to supply the
iiit men 14 action and of thought,

I by

ent

must work and labor to meet the
and supply this demand.
imiversity is growing—we have

i

Psi students. and 150 in our facul-

logy, Chemistry.
teal Archaeology.
and Romance

mal Husbandry,
Coultry Husbandtics for Teachers
Farmers' Week.

sring, Chemist ry,
l Pharmacy.

oreparing for ad-

It..• tit hi'r siwakers nob! of the bemsfits
..; ..t.thsge training to the community,
of the opportunities awaiting college

-

WESTERN ALUMNI
HAVE BANQUET
Twenty-Seven Maine Men Get Together in Chicago
PLANS FOR YEAR MADE

anti principal
Isle.
by the various

:ONO, MAINE

Ft., Fourteenth Annual Banquet of the
Vt,sn-rel Alumni Association of the Uni1.1 Maine was held Fridayevening.
.1,,ralary
1915 at the Auditorium
(
Morse '79, President of the
presided at the banquet, and
members at
ted that the present officers
--ociation he eontimied for the
year. The
' ottieers are as
,
•.
•
Nlorses '79. President.
1rt bur R. Lord '07, V. Presidtsnt.
Lim.„1„.ex-'tS.wret:try and
Trea•urer.
Executive Committee: C. A. Morse
'79. V. E. Ellstrom .03, I. II. Moore '09.
A discussion of the question of holding
luncheons took place and it wa.s voted
that all of the alumni who can do so will
take him+ on Fridays, at the Hotel
Morrison, at 12.30, the idea being that if
regular place and time are set when this
il.to may expect to see each other that no
.losila the habit will become fixed of getta,e tianstiasr for thse luncheon. It was
i that the Secretary notify members
ssl the Association of this arraninsment.
was also voted that those members
ii I' !Hight 111.1Sire f(oget !two her for I•vening

acco

Croix
ers of

"'omits anti dinner on the tiro Friday
..!
month meet at tin. Iltitel Morrison
Ai 6.311, and that the members be advised
..1 this arrangement by the Seeroary.
Mtout sixty lantern slides were secured
'non the University showing views of the
alttpus. faculty, ete.,and these were exhihited at the banquet.
I:titlarks were made by a number of the
inching Messrs. Morse, liar.. tutu, it.. Small and Johnsen].

I.

Prominent Maine educators WI PIMwith the University of Maim. ii ill
assist in a series of lectures to loe given lt
the students of the University and residents of the vieinity. beginning this %ea.
Among them will be James Lukens McConaughy, professor of educat ion in Bowdoin CollegP; Payson Smith. stuns superintendent of sehools, anti William David
Fuller, superintenilent of the
'iii

:wiled

014111/W11 Sig-Mills.

Professor Met'onaughy is to simsak iii April 14. taking as his subject "Thu
American High Schotol.'• Superinteralent Smith will talk a week hoer, on .11)61
21, discussing -Thr
1,1 Experimentation in Education." Superintendent Fidler will talk on "The Pniblem of Monti
Education," May 19.
Other lectures in the i r's will Iii'
given by 1)r. Robert .1. Aley. president 01
the I'niversity; pnofessors .1tonets and
Pearce, of the department of 1.11tication:
and Professor Wallace i'raig. of the departimsnt of Philosophy. Professor Craig
will trace the development of philemaphy.
diseussing. in a series of eight lectures,
the great thinkers of all times. The list
of men lie will take up includes I/out writ us,
Pythagtora.s. S.wrates. I'lato, Ari.stot le,
Locke. I iunte, Iiuxley. Bertrand Russell,
Speneer, Neitzschts, and Maeterlinck.
1)r. .1Iey will follow this with a discussion
of "Some Lessons front the History of
Ed twation."
Professor l'earce will give two lectures
on "Vocational Education," and Professor A. J.. Jones will vonclude the series
with lectures on "Some Signitivant Educational Experiintsnts" and "Teaching as
a Profession."

- their

COMMENCEMENT PLANNED
meeting of the University
Maine Alumni ,Association has been
:a al and the following officers elected:
Posident, L. II. Merril. 'S.3, First. Viet.
The annual

lent. .I. M. Bart let I. '50; Secont
\ 1.- President. F. I.. Russell. 'f.45; Seer.'•V and Treasurer, J. A. Gannett, 'Os.
'

FREE

Interiilostrated
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tie Papers.
'Roll
anywhere
American
roue. N.Y.
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sneement
Plans for the coining C
re dwilmmeti anti a eotninit tee consisting
P. Weston, '95; H. R. Drammimil,
HI P. W. Monohon, '14, was ap• •: to cot operate with a committee
s,stsi by the President to prepare a
•

.mmittee consiating of II. S. Boarda5: E. F. Hitchings, '55, anti W. E.

was appointed to comider okI
anti new features for Commence-

'1.15.

• r.t Week.
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JACOB REED'S SONS
Manufacturers of

Gold Medal Uniforms
Our equipnient and facilities
for producing Uniforms for
Colleges and Military Schools
are unequalled by any other

house in the United States.
You are sure of intelligent
and accurate service in ordering of us.
The Uniforms worn at the University of
Maine are finished examples of the
Character, Quality and Appearance of our product.

JACOB REED'S SONS
1424-1426
CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA

may be furnished hete, complete in every detail. Every
thing that's needful in Crockery, Glassware and Kitchen
Utensils is here, in satisfactory quality and at reasonable
Cost,

The Fryeburg Avadi.iny Bell, one of iti.
exchanges, contains some kaftans(tus partgraphs which greatly add to the paper.
In the Lewiston high School Folio
there is an especially wood stilly entitle,'
Diana's Christmas Gift.
Breesio is, as
The Deering high
usual one of our best exchanges. We can
not specify anything in particular. It is
all good.
Thts Dectsmber issue of The Olympian
published by the Biddeford High School
contained a novel article, "Dr. N. II.
Green's Column" which is open to Freshmen only. The questions anti
are very humorous.
Racquet, Portland High School. shows
a spirit, to keep in touch with the older
graduates and their interests. The alumni
department is well developed and shows
dea wide eiwrespondenee. The at
partment has accounts that aLso appeal ill
the graduate.
The Edmund Little High School Oracle
has it very interesting story that reflectthe present results of the war in Russia.
"Olga's Christmas" is the story of a home
after the news of the father's tiesat
Fryeburg Aeallemy Bello
"flirts! Skip this, it is not fit ha- you to
read. We asked the printer to either destroy it or put it in upside down.
„•paaq Jag tio petals toi pvti .ape n
smoq.nuos ti ito 4.411 Ratite .a.nal
!prat SI0I41111 1.)..0.114 01.10d stql,

'ava
-wimp 111)4 tuti.o.) 11.14 Jarlum ikom mox
io pinfl! ismnqtteputtpo atis n
motiatitos It in 1.4i malt:l.sl tit)S ITiti
'MOU)1 04 repin() atis Motions*: s,11
Ifuniiguu s.a.ratir n
'ultimata Ii isi.tel

G. E. Kirke, star halfback on the University of Maine football eleven last fall,
is mentionNI in a "superlative" list compiled by Parke II. Davis, the Princeton
football expert. The tall Bar Harbor
athlete is mentioned as having run farther
from scrimmage to a touchdown than any
other football player in the country, with
two exceptions. Kirk ran 90 yards for
it touchdown, and a Denver University
and a Michigan Am- player each ran the
saint' distanee.
•--Prof. Ralph H. McKee, of the departtiion of chemistry, has writ ten t he sect ion
on organic chemistry in the American
Year book which is to be published in a
few weeks by D. Appleton Co. The
American Year Book attempts to cover
in detail the events anti advances in
knowledge which have taken place in the

year for which it is published.

LOOK FOR fICKETT'S SATURDAY SALES
12 BROAD ST., BANGOR

Watch Repairing
ADOLF

PFAFF

25 HAMMOND ST., BANGOR

BOYS

MARLEY

Our New Styles
in

"Cite *bus

'ARROW
COLLAR

ARE NOW IN STOCK.
COME IN AND SEE THEM

CLUETT PEABODY & CO.TROY NY

The Best Combination on Earth
TELL YOUR MERCHANT
THAT YOU
SAW HIS "AD"
IN
THE MAINE CAMPUS.

-Muth. in America" Elictrical Supplies:
Applionee• and Lighting Fixtures word
for and indt311...1 hs

Globe
Steam Laundry
PORTLAND, MAINE
The Largest and Best Equipped
Laundry in the State
We Collect Monday Morning and
Deliver Thursday Afternoon
Agents and Baskets at Alpha House,
Sigma Chi House, Oak Hall, Phi Gamma
Delta House, Kappa Sigma House, Beta
House, Sigma Alpha Epsilon House, Phi
Kappa Sigma House, Delta Tau Delta
House, Sigma Nu House and Phi Eta
Kappa House.
NV$1. R. NUGENT, Head Agent
Oak Oak

Let Us Solve Your Problem
of Wall Decoration
W.H. GORHAM & CO.
54 State St., Bangor

W. E. HELLENBRAND
Clothing, Shoes
and Hats

The Dole Company
Electrical Engineers and Contractors

Commercial Building OLD TOWN

OFFICE AND SALESROOM.61 MAIN ST..
WM. MeC. SAWYER
BANGOR

it000a

$950
lamo•••

CA;
THE ORIGINAL
NON - L EAKABLE

FOUNTAIN PEN

Moore's is a reliable piece
of simple mechanism. It is always
ready when you want it, and will do its work faithfully without
causing you the slightest trouble. COnce you become acquainted with a Moore's you will find It an indispensable companion.
For Sale by Dealers
American Fountain Pen Co."•—•11"."8 F"'“
AserrolsansWhat
Aeons
168 IMITONSIUBB STREIT,

s

BOSTON. MASS.

Copley Square Hotel
Huntington Avenue, Exeter and Blagden Sts.,

Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for

College and School Athletic Teams when in Boston
200 Private Baths
AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Prop.

360 Rooms
•

•

•

William Faversham
Famous Actor, says
pipe of Tuxedo keeps me feeling
physically fit and in good spirits, and,
because it is mild and doesn't bite, it
is pleasant to the throat and keeps
my voice in good tone."

"A

A. J. DURGIN
I r..iler

iii

Furniture, Hardware, Paints, Oils, Glass
Window Shades. Paper Hanging
TRY A KEEN RUTTER SAFETY RAZOR
14-20 MAIN ST.. ORONO

MONEY LOANED
to those who call give satisfactory
security and protection.

F. M.SAMPSON,'05
COLLEGE AVE.. ORONO. ME.
We Carry the Rest Assortment of

Maims Flags,. Banners
aid Novelties
IN

G. E. Kirk Honored

OSCAR A. FlCKETT
Vrobision Mealer

55-50 Main St.
Bangor, Me

1
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Bangor, Ido.

work first-class anti warranted.
No job too difficult. AU kinds of
Optical work. Oculist's prescriprens.
tions filled. I if

P. H. VOSE CO.

*

High School Papers

Clothiers

•• Walk in and Look
Around."
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Notes of the

John T. Clark &Co.
Cot State and Exchange Sr

--•+-.
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OFFICERS ELECTED
Alumni Choose L. H. Merill, '83,
President

2 STATE ST.
BANGOR
Paid up Capital. $175.000
stockholders' Additional 1 lability 6175,000
Surplus and Profits • earned $530,000
L. tiOUl,,1i4 l'iito.orge
d
int,. 14

Dining Table
and Kitchen

Compliments of

Maine

EASTERN MAINE

Stationery Always on Hand

Tuxedo Keeps
You Physically Fit
Every playgoer has remarked the virility and
clean-cut vigor of William Faversham, both as an
actor and as a man. No matter what part he is playing, he always presents a figure of alert strength and
keen wits. His voice is especially engaging, clear,
carrying and sonorous.
For Tuxedo tobacco to gain a testimonial from such
a man, stating *hat it helps to keep him "physically
fit and in good spirits- and keeps his voice "in good
tone- goes far toward convincing you of Tuxedo's
wholesome, all-round value to you.

COME IN AND SEE US

ORONO DRUG CO.
ORONO. MAINE

I DON'T WANT TO BRAG
but I think that 3 tar, of our new Maine Peal roris the beat value in this
r•aponilernv eardm st
town or any other.

Nichols Drug Store
ORONO, ME.
"The fitore thst Never Disappoint*"

FREE
A box of Monogram Stritnmery rut (orreppond•nre
Canis with :ill EN( It ti% LI) NA NIE ('.11111)• and
•ta ley. Old Engliati. Homan
plate for 52(5).
Quality: ('ratiet• Linen Loom.
and French Script
any eolor of 1.d 3 inMr1110grara in go1.11,
itiale. FOR Tins N1ONTH ONLY.

C. HAL RING, Orono, Me.
At Richels Dreg IS...

The Perfect Toliacco for Pipe and Cigarette
Tuxedo will put snap and vim into your daily work.
It's an inspiring tobacco that will keep you fit as a fiddle,
full of zest, hearty and happy and hale. You (-an smoke it
all (lay long, and each succeeding pipeful will glow with
greater cheer.
The original, exclusive "Tuxedo Process" has many
imitators—but no equal.
Try Tuxedo for a week, and you'll like it forever.

YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
Cmr•ment. glassine - wrapped.
iwatturts-wad pooch . . .
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in 1 on Ilum,dors, 40r and 80c
THE

•

AMFRICAN
•

Famous green fin, with goeJ
fit pocket

Ietterusg, carved to

1 Oc
A

In Glass Humidors,50c and 90c

TOBACCO COMPANY
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THE MAINE

TO PLAY EXETER APR. 17
Chinese University of Hawaii Here
June 4
- Exetet Academy of Exti
Nan Hampshire has been added to the baseball
schedule and Captain (
teotin a al
meet the Prepantoory School nine on
April 17, this making one mine game 141 kV
played on the Massachusetts 'Truitt trip.
The Academy 1,44 111 hilVf • OW 4)i I !iv
teams in its history, led by('aptaiti ('asey
who is one 4 if the greatest prep -dated
athletes of the country.
The baseball nine representing the.
Chinese University of Hawaii ail' sail
from Honolulu, February eighth its route
for the United States where for the first
time in the history of college baseball :a
foreign nine will make a trip to this
country meeting nearly all the lag 44•1141n,
in the United States together a It Ii 11:any
smaller ones.
The Chine*. University outfit a al play
the University of Maine (on the :atonal,s
of June 4, anal it is exitectett that the
foreigners will prove a Ing
Coming as it does iii Commencement
Week, the visitors are sure to I. greeto-I
by a big crowd. Bates will also play iii.
Chinese University team. Alter lanoline
in this country, the Hawaiian- will hold
the center of attraction at the Panama
Pacific exposition where they will noon
all the college tennis of the Pacifie (oast
together with nanny major anal mint or
league (tut tits.

.imissomi.ciasimnisimismem•
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FARNIIiRS' WEEK

Soule. ('hat-f, Bureau of luspee`o M.
I loos, Nlaine Depart Merit of Agriculture;
'lor-e,
Pa!ti,•lakinst Nlaine .AgrwulJ K. Stalfonl. Florist, Bar Harbor; C. S.
toiral Experiment Station: W. M. Nloree. Stetson. ')Iaster. Nlaine State Grange.
.%geut in ('barge 1Vninklin•CoutityEarni Greene; C. S. Strout. F laorost. Biddeford:
l)uaauana-t rotfinis: anti Harold 11. Noah,
Dr. }'rank tI smiace..1ssistant Biologist
.%gent ant(large 'I irk County Farm I)0•111. Maine Agrovalt oral ta.tiocriment Station:
41104 I:tt
If. P Sweetser..1--.-(aiit State HorticulDr. John A. Ni--, 1):tiryituue mai Breed- turist Milani. Depart owia of Agrocult tine
er of Pure Bred Cat a le and I horses. Ali!allrn A. J Torsleff, Secretary, Maine AntiHarold S. ()aka .%ssiatant Professor of T )1:r • loslos Associ t it on. Bangor HerAgronomy: Edwin
Patten, Dairyman, bert NI. Tucker, Vita. President \tante
Teas...ham. Dr. Ray mond Pearl, Biologist Dairyine
.%associa
and Bnooler of
Matta. Agricultural Experiment Statitont Pure Bred Cattle, Catillen; E. .a.
(luy( Porter, Nlanager Aroostook Potato Pritfi'...4 or of Floricult
alai I lan.l of t iw
Growers' .Vssociati)))) Houlton; Louisa
Department Cornell University. New 1.
Pryor. I(can. Nussion hist it lite, Spring- N'ork: Dr. (.'. 1) 'Woods, Director Maine
VIA.; C. O. NMI!agtota, 144111.11.r. Mitille
.%gricailt tiral Experiment Stat icon; (leorge
State. I
BOW110inlinITI: Lilian RanN. W4troller'. Agent in Charge. Ilariellek
dall, Instruetor in II
Ee onolllil
t'ounty larin Demonstrations'. atilt
Ralph W. Redman, Assistant 1/irecoir Casono. A. lotion. Agent in Charge OxAgricultural Exetision Service; Dr. E. L. ford Comity Farm Demonstrations.
It Its:sell, Pre'lessor sal Barteri4 ale DIU and
Veterinary Seitiatee: Haroki J. Shaw,
The title of "Indoor Track Champions
Agent in Charge Sagaelahoe County Farm
of the Private Schools of New England.'
Dena MS(rat ions; I Worgt• K. Silllllions,
Professor of Agronomy; Neil C. Sher- was won by The Huntington School,
wood. Instruetor in A • 1 Industry; Boston, last year.
• OM Palle
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Brief Items of General Interest
About the Campus
Phi Eta

Kappa

Mrs hales of I trr'i, Island rioamtly
visited her SEM, Avery. Fides '17, who returned h
• with her. on accomit of his
reload sickness.
S. C. Page, of Caribou. was the guest tof
his soli. S. C. Page Jr., '17. over Sunday.
Mrs. Gribben of Portland visited hal'
son, at the Phi Eta Kappa house last week.
Miss May Verm and Miss Cortlelia
Carlyle, a ere guests at the house following the('abaret Show.

Phi Kappa Sigma
NIr.s. W. L. Cobb stayed at the Phi Kappa Sigma House over Sunday.
E. C. Hurd.'17, has returned from Pitt"flail.
1'. If. Holden, la, has returned to the
l'niversity.
J. S. Betook., '16. luta returned to the
University.
t'hailhourii.• has ret uniea I to the
I'iii sit y.
NI. A. Ituasell, '17, has left the University. It is probable that he will take up
a Iii,'heal(mum.at slime other instit(anon.

CAMPUS

1

OTASH

Lambda Chi Alpha
I). Roderick, '16. is at his home in

PAN-HELLENIC DISSOLVED
Phi Mu Withdraws From Local
Association
Tuesday, Jan. 19, the ((diem-nig not
waa posted on the bulletin boards in
Balentine Hall, and Mt. Venom House: -To Whom it may Concern:Since no agnomen' can be nutole
neen the two national sororities which
make up the Local Pan-Hellenie Association of the University. Pi chapter of Phi
Mu, acting under the advice of her
National President, this day 1.1an. 19.
1915) officially aithdraits from said Local
Pan-Hellenies and hereafter eon:mien:
heraslf in no way bound loy its rules and
regulatime

Mr. Miller Speaks
-The garden spot of New England" -MI
the Connecticut Valley has been appropriately named." said E. ()Tits Miller
in a talk given at Chapel Weilnesday on
"The Invasion of the Camneeticut Valley
by the Poles." Since the first settlement
in 1651, there has been regular :Lanetat ural
development whit+ receivaol a great impetus in laSs5 when a few Poles ere brought
in under contract. Industry, to
y,
and perseverance are prominent characterist la's sal this people,
leading industries are the raising of tobacco and
•
Nlen, women mid children aork
in common and t ht. re,tilt, are surprising.
"The Main la ant I %%Nil to emphasize"
said N1 r. al iller iii elo,ine. "is t 1144•41 for
lama rrvaat applasii 14 On :Ind 4,
rat ion.
The deaire to improve t he jar a legit innate
and 111114614e ambition. In New Eng6n41,
in particular, then. is 111441 for madjustmoo of at tentiion. The high 'anted crops
in general are best fitted for Nlame farms,
the apple in partieular. It is the Bennis
of Warr which will I ransfiorm the agricultural country of New England."

The

--•
Menorah Society Formed
A Nlenorah Stociony has I.een foonntol :It
this University and has for its aim the
study and advancement of 1114. culture
and ideals of the Jews thrmigh the study
of Jewish books, liter:min% and a it Ii the
aid of speakers This society has 11:141 its
constounon sanctIoneol by President Aley
and has joints' the Intercollegiate NIontrah
Sitete!y
This Nhoutrah n114'0111111 14.g:in at
Harvard University in the beg
g of
the amatemic year of 11106-194)7. It has
spread nipidly a aver the 1'nit el St ateft
since then, until 11411W there are such societ hot in nearly all of the leading eolleges
and universities of both t he aa'aia "a th,.
East. The purporos of +nett an organization is aimilar to that of the 1)entscher
‘'erein, the Currie Francais, and the
Circuit) Itshams %%Melt endeavor to promote the Study of the culture and ioleals
of at part ietilar peiople.
Nleetingo a-ill be open to all slatterns
and memberu of the facultya lao ic•ire
attend. They will lot held an Estal-nooke
Hall the first and third Mond y of each
Mont h al 7.30 1'. NI. The first of these
mean mga at all 144.halal !WIC t MI.11.1:4 Jmeiary

At a previous meeting the 1,41,,, nog
officer* were elected: Louts 11. knurl..
Preeident, and'Ahraham I. Sehwey, Sevres
tatty.

Chicago, McCormick Block
San Francisco, 25 California St,
Atlanta, Empire Bldg.
S
h. Bank & Trutt Bldg.
New Orleaes, Whitney Central Bank Bldg.

Sigma Chi
Itaymotal 11. Eogler, '15. was the woof Myron Peaboay at Exeter (luring the
wevk end.

l'he a

nil sleigh ride of Beta Theta l'i
held Friday. Jan. 29th. The party of
stxty, inclutling the chapter and their
guest a, left Bangor :it 4 p. in for the W.tirol
Earm in East I:4141111room 1.1mon their
arrival member. of the party enjoyed one
all Mrs. %Vard's fatuous suppers.'for which
the twelve mile ride in the bracing air
hatl well prepanol thesm. After Ripper,
dancing wa enjoyed in the Grange hall
limit al midnight

•
Faculty Notes
Dr Robert J. Aley addressed the meeting of parent* of Bangor hiltInsti 1141
February 4 in the High School, litiswaa
one of at aeries of meeting.. knoven at'.
\loathers' Meetings. 1914-1915.
Praofesatar atual \I r' Walter Itatischenloisch of Ili alest er.
. were entertattoo! by Prof and Mro Stevens on \lionday..lime 27
Prot'. Itauschentavol am- a viitssinaic of
Prof. Stevens( at the l'IliVersity4 Roehester.

John NIellineoff. ex-'13, has taken a responsible position with the New York
Syndieate (''n. of Bangor. Ile wits formerly with the Outlet Clothing Co. Mr.
Mellineoff expects to ref urn to college next
year and finish hi. college course.

Reasonable Prices

1

•

EUGER LEVEILLE

e

Grocer
Quality and Quantity
22 11 kIN STREET, ORONO, MAINE

Wool or
Cotton?
You probably cannot tell all wool
from half cotton, but you can
know positively what you are
getting by buying

Hart Schaffner
& Marx Clothes

•

BANGOR

Those Tan Shoes
for Military Drill
and Campus Wear

After a big night ut aiC opeii., men ss ho subscribe
to boxes for the sea3on- masters of the fine art of
enjoymt nt rekli i resh,delicious cigarettes of "Bull"
Durham tobacco m bile waiting for their limousines.
Theirs are the strong, active hands of self-achievement--capable of controlling the destinies of an
industry, or of "lolling their own' "Bull- Durham
cigarettes with equal success.

Let us show you some good ones
that will keep your feet dry anol
always look well.

THE KEITH CO.
OLD TOWN, MAINE

GENUINE
.9

'BULL DURHAM

SMOKiNC: TOBACCO
Cigarettes rolled with this pure, mild, sun-mellowed tobacco are supremely gratifying to the trained
smoke taste--their freshness.
Ask for FREE
ol
407.
smoothness and distinctive, parhor•
m a th area cia jc anat.
tfinque fragrance,delightful beyond comparison. That is why
connoisseurs throughout the
world prefer to "roll their own"
cigarettes with "Bull" Durham.

LESLIE E. JONES
SALES AGENT

The "ROYAL" Typewriter

An Illustrated Booklet,
showing correct
way to"Roll Your
Own"Cigarettes.and a package
of cigarette papers, will bath
he mailed, free, to any address
in U. 5. on request. Address
"Bull" Durham. Durham N. C.
Room 1400.

FREE

150 MAIN STREET
BANGOR, MAINE

TI-IF AMERICAN T0BAC:0 CO.

•
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Miller & Webster
Clothing Co.

Men of Fashion Smoke
"Bull" Durham

PRESS I

anal

Itoe fairness of our statement that
a hatever work leaves our work
room, that is not first-class, either
in Alteration, Repairing or Pressing, we will refund your money.
We feel competent to fulfill the
above promise. Try us.

14-18 BROAD ST.,
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Clinton Nickerson. '17, returned tit
rollege this week.
Artemas Hair
. '1a, was in 1'4)1-H:111.1
on Saturday and Sunday.
t'ondoti, '16, spent last aeek at Ins
Iii attic in South Potobseot.
Basil Barrett, '16, was in Lea iston am
Saturday anal Sunday on busineas for the
Prism.
%Valiant W. Itilman. '15. made at short
visit at his lanai at Dedham. Mass . last
week
•

Betas Enjoy Ride

'"Ctlf\E

Sl.p

When shipments were interrupted by the war, it was estimated
that there was enough Potash on hand in the United States to provide two and three per cent Potash in mixed fertilizers for this
spring's trade. Some manufacturers had more than enough for
these percentages.
Since then minor sources of Potash have been fully utilized, and
additional shipments from the usual source are still being received.
The supply is below normal, but this need not prevent farmers
securing some Potash in their fertilizers, nor should it lead farmers
to decide not to use fertilizers.
There is no reason to return to the out-of-date goods without
Potash. although some authorities may try to "wish" them on us.
We have not used enough Potash in the past. The largest annual
import of Potash was only one-seventieth of the Potash take" from
dm soil by our 1914 corn crop and only one-fifteenth of the Potash lost
every year in drainage water.
Spring crops use from two to ten times as much Potash as Phosphoric Acid. (let as much Potash in the fertilizer as possible. A
few firms are offering to furnish from four to ten per cent.
There is no substitute for Potash. It may be harder to get just
now, but POTASH PAYS,
GERMAN KALI WORKS, Inc., 42 Broadway, New York

•

BANGO

GEORGE MAUNDER, Mgr.
Oppo. Post Office, ORONO

is food for thought
as well as for crops
this year.

F'armintita on. lout ha. expeets to return in
abeam a week.
'dr. E. II. Andrews of Hatinplen High.s w as a visitor at the house over
li
,i
oaial
v Suny.
1'. E. Fish, '11, Was recently elected
baseball roach at laeering High. Mr.
Fish is the Professior of Physics at Deering,
anal this will make his sectonal seastan its
baseloall coach.
Robert W. Bartlett is a recent arrival
at Mn • t, having been transfernol from
Worcester Tech. Ile is a Junior and has
noaistenol for the Chemistry course.
L. It. Bates is now taking special work
iii .%grieult tire at the University of California.
Omer Daviati. '16, is at Waterville on
lousiness aryl will not return until the first
of the week.
It'. B. Hatch, '13, A. A. Parkarol. '16,
and O. K. Wallin''17. spent the week (.1141
in Belfast.
L. J. (rot rail. '15. returned Tuesday
from I'Vorcester, Mass., Where ha pent a
few (lays after the finals.
Robert Lovely, ex-'13, was at t he house
Weelnesday. Mr. Lovely
at ',present
employed as a tiniggist at lanr0111, Me.

CHALMERS STUDIO

TYPE% BITER
all maker, RENTED
BOU(HT. SOLI). and REPAIRED.
Typewriter supplica for all !mushiness.
OFFICE SPECIALTIES.
Business eatabliahed
Correspondence solicited.

Blue Book 1
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